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UMR stud ent dies in accident
News Services

SOURCE

ROLLA, Mo. - A UMR student
died early last Friday morning from
i'njuries sustained in an automobil e
accident North of Rolla. One other
UMR student was injured.
Po-Wei Juan, 26, was driving his
1987 Toyota Southbou nd on U.S .
Highway 63 near the junction of MO
Highway 28 when the car ran off the
road and hit a tree, according to Troop

I of the Missouri Highway Patrol. The
accident occurred at 1:40 a.m.today.
Juan was taken to the BirminghamMartin Funeral Chapel in Vienna, Mo.
A passenger, Jian Ding, 20, of St.
Louis, sustained moderate injuries.
She was taken to the Phelps County
Medical Center in Rolla for treatment.
Both Juan and Ding were wearing
seatbelts, the Highway Patrol said. The
car was demolished.
Juan, of Taichung, Taiwan, was a
graduate student in chemical engineering at UMR. He began his studies at
UMR last fall.
Ding is a senior majoring in computer science at UMR.

Come see our new bust!

Bids for new Multi-purpose Building revealed
pose Building at 10th Street and
Bishop Avenue. Construction is exNews Services
pected to begin in late May and to be
SOURCE
completed by the fall 1995 semester.
The University of Missouri Board of
Curators is expected to award a contract for construction of the project at
:OLLA, Mo. - The University of its meeting Thursday, March
31, and
1issouri-Rolla today opened sealed Friday, April I, at the University
of
ids for construction of its Recreation Missouri-Kansas City. The bids
were
nd Intramural Center. UMR received let in four parts: for constructio
n of the
even bids by today's 2 p.m. deadline. new building (base bid); constructio
n
he bids were opened at 2:05 p.m. in of a parking lot south of the
building
,e conference room of the UMR Gen- (alternate No.1); completion of a
rifle
ral Services Building. The Recreation range (alternate No.2); and construcnd intramural Center will be adjacent tion of a canopy on the east entrance
of
I the UMR Gale B~lman Multi-Pur. the UMR Gale Bullman Multi-Pur-

pose Building (alternate No.3). The
following companie s bid on the
project: Hogan Construction Co. of
Rolla, $3,380,94 3 (base bid),
$147,638 (alternate No. I), $185,000
(alternate No.2), and $73,000 (alternate No.3). Total bid: $3,786,581.
Baumgartner General Contractors inc.
of Springfield, Mo., $3,825,000 (base
bid), $140,000 (alternate No. I),
$213,000 (alternate No.2) and
$51,000 (alternate No.3). Total bid:
$4,229,000. Sieve Contractors inc. of
Washington, Mo., $3,699,308 (base
bid), $168,789 (alternate No.1),

see Recreation, page 22

This new statue of Albert Einstein was recently purchased by the unlv;erslty and Is now on display In the
library. Go see It - you paid for H. And be sureto check
out who the "Friends of Einstein" are!
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What's Up at UkIR .
Wednesday
II :30-5:30: Blood Drive,Ca llennial Hall UCE

3:30pm:Tnp &Skec:t mtg.,T-2building

12:3Opm: St. Pat', Follies, UC·West

6:00pm: lntervaniity Christillll Fellowsh ip mtg.,

c redited college oruniversity.

6:30pm: Koinon..iaBible Study, 305Chem. Eng.

Missouri Room, UC-East

DREN

DE N T FINANCIAL AID OFFIC E, G·l

The Admi• • ion. /Studcnt Financial Aid Office

PARKER HALL.

wishes to make students aware for the Winter 94

7 :00pm: UM RSpringFilmSeries, "I love You To

ALL APPLICATIONS MUST BE ~ semesteroftheCru>eFundforWidow. .odChil·

SUB movie. "American Graffiti"

Death," Miles AudilOrium , ME

MARKED BY MAY 2, 1994.

drm. This program is:

6:30pm: International Coffee Hour, Immanuel

8 :OOpm: Chi Alpha mtg., Mi,,,,uri room, UC-Eut

YOUNG ENGINEERS OF ST. LOUIS

menwho,attheirdeath,havelefttheirwidowsaod

SCHOLARSHIP

children without adcquatemc:ans ofsupport or

9 :30pm: SUB Conccrts Comminee meeting

The YOWlgEngineeBofSt Lou is are offering two

2) deserving wives and/or children of men upon

Sl,Ooo scholarships. One will be awanied to an

whorntheyaredcpendentforsupportby,bec:auseof

engineeringstu.dent who will be a 5Ophomore in the

ageorotherdisability,are unableorforotherrc:asons,

Fall of 1994and the othertoan engineering student

railsorncglect to adequately support thcirrespective

3:30pm: UMR T.E.C.ILS. mtg, 208 Norwood

I} forneedy anddc.crving widows and children of

Noon: CbristianCampus FellowsrupMeeting, WalnUl Room. UC-Easl

Luthen.n Orurch,frte admi" ion.
4:00pm: CltEGl1Iduate seminar, ''New Microporous
Membrane-Based Scpal1ltion Techniques", 125

6 :30pm: Show-Me Anime mtg., 204 McNun

Next
Wednesday

ShmlkHall
11 :OOpm: SUB Night Bowling Tournament,
6:00pm: MSM Spelllllkers Club mtg., 204 McNutt

CoacbliteLanes

7:00pm: DownToEarth mecting. McNutt 2 10

8:OOpm;College Republicans mtg., 205 H-SS

8:00pm: KoppaKoppa P,i mtg. , 321 o,em. Eng.

8:OOam:TauBctaPiWorlcd.y EE lobby

Sunday

Noon :o,tUtianCampus Fellowship Mecting. Wal·

registered in an approved engineering curriculum,

This application can be received in the Student

nut Room. UC-East

mustcunmtly be a freshman orsophomore,must be

FmancialAid Office. G-l ParlcerHall Applications

a citizen of the U. S.A. o rposses.s a permanent vin ,

forthis program forthe Winter94scmcsterwill be

andshouldintendIDUveaodworlcitheStl.oui..rea

acceptedthroughMarch25 , I994.

8:00pm: College Republicans mtg., 205 H· SS

8:00pm: Kappa Kappa Psi mtg., 321 o,em. Eng.

UMRsoftball , Aorida Sp ringFling, Pensacola, Fla.

8:OOpm: TauBetaSigma mtg.,3 15 Chern. Eng.

10:00am: Baha'i Club children's class, 125 Chern.

9 :oopm:AmoldAirSocietymtg.,208Harris

Eng.

Financial Aid

2:00pm: Ch.inese Student Association Chineseclass

SUMMER 1994 FINANCIAL AID APPUCA-

11 :30am: CEgraduateSeminar Series,114 Civil

TIONS NOW A V AlLABLE Students wishing ID

3:30pm: UMR Orchestn!. , "Prelude to Hansel and
Noon: Christian Campus Fellowship Meeting, W aI-

G retel" and "Peter and the Wolf," uach Theatre,

apply for Summer 94 Fmancial Aid (University

nut Room, UC-EaSL

Castleman Hall .

Loans and/or Work-study) need to complete a Sum-

12:30pm: Newman Scripture

6:30pm: Vo ices of Inspiration mtg., Tl South

April 15, 1994. Applications are available in the

loWl8e

Student Fin ancial Aid office, G-l ParkerHall.

9:00pm: BlueSabres mtg.

FEDERAL FINANCIAL AID AP?U CATION

mer Application. Starting March 15,1994through

4:45pm: Toastmasters mtg., Missouri Room, UC-

FOR THE94!95 ACADEMIC YEAR.
6:00pm: Pi Tau Sigma., Test 2 and Pledge Meeting

Allstudents who applied forfederal fmanciala~si~ 

Monday

ME216

tance (i:e. : Pell Grant, Stafford loan, Work
etc.) for the 93194 academic yearby cornpletiD,ga -",i

1 0:00.m:Midgrade~ eets4ueinRegistrar'"oft~

6:30pm:A1pha Phi Omega mtg., ~6 ::-,c~un

~

-'..

--

.........

-.

"Free Application forFedenllStudentA id (FAFsA) ~

~~

NoOn:'Univel'$ityOr:!iorsChapter ofToastmasterS"

will be ~ent very soon a 94/95

7 :30pm: Lutheran Student Center Bible Study

lntemational, MissOuii'Room, UCE.

compleie. Students are encou~ged to complete the

Noon:am.stian~~~FellOwmiPBible
Readi.rl~g, I.·~.~
_

renewal.FAFSAafter January 1, 1994, but by March

8:00pm: SUB presents Barbara Bailey Hutchison,
UCE Cafe\eria

WalnutRoom,UC:~J. '

8:oopm:SL Pat'sCommittec mtg., 107C ME annex

I 2:30pm: SI.

8:00pm:SoiarCarTeammtg.,G-4ABasicEngineer-

7:30pm: Alcoholics Anonymous mtg. , Walnut

ing

Room , UC-East

,,,,"~I.~','

•

I

Pay, F~~es;UCE:

.~..

~. . . . . .
'....

j

~.

~~ i'

.

R~newalFAFSA to -

31,l994, toapp lyfo r federalfi n ancialassistan~for '

th e94I9Sac:ademicyear.
The S tudent Financial Aid Office. G· l Parker H.au
. would be glad to answeranyqu'estion""s~ncerOing
how to~apply fo r fmancial assistAnce ror

the94/95

academic year.

BRIGHT F U G HT CHECKS

Friday

2:30pm: UMR"'tennis, Central Methodist College,

Bright Aight checks arenow8\'silable forthe Winter

UMR tennis courts.

94 semester at the Cashiers Office, G-4 Parker Hall.

UMR indoor tn!.ck, NCAA Division n Championships,FargoN.D.

4:30pm: Chem istry seminar, G- 3 Shrenk Hall

1994-95 ORVILLE R EDEN BAC 11 E R' S SEC·
ONDSTARTSC HOLARS IU PP ROGRAM

UMR baseball, Gulf Coast Classic, times to be

8:00pm: Koinonia mtg., Meramec Room, UC-East

Thirty $1,000 scho larships will be distributed to

Tuesday

unique progn!.m is designed to assist the growing

announced, Panama City, Fla.

qualified adults for the 1994-95 school year. This

Noon:Ou'istianCampus Fellowship Meeting, Walnut Room, UC ·East.

ntunber of adults who are retuning to college or

Noon: Christian Campus Fellowship Bible Rending.

beginning for the first tim e. To be eligible for an

Walnut Room, UC-East.

Orville Redenbacher's Second StJl rt Sdtolarship, you

Laner-day Saint Student Association class, 243

and be en rolled or planning to enroll part- time in an

Mo"lutt

undergnlduate orgraduate degree program at an ac-

3:00pm: Gaming Association open gaming, Chern .

Eng.

wivesand/orchildren.

If you meet the above tenns for this prog1'lJ11 you
must complete a Crane Fund for Wldows and

UMR golf. Missouri Miner-Rama da Inn T ou rney,

Hall, UC-E.SI

East

application forthis schohRhip is opC11 to students of

ChUdrenApplicationtobe considered forfunding.

UMR swimming lxgins
11 :30-5:30: Red Cross Blood Drive. Centennial

junior in the fall of 1994. The

aftcrgraduation.

Fo rt Leonard Wood

Thursday

Il

allengineeringdisciplines.

SUB movic "American Graffiti"

8:00pm: Tau BctaSigm. mtg. .315 Chern . Eng.

who will be

To qualify for the schola~ip , the student must be

St Pat and his court arrive.

Saturday

6:00pm: MSMSpelunke( .Clubmtg., 204McNutt

9:00pm: Arnold AirSocietymtg., 208 Harris

CRANE FUND FOR WIDOWS AND CIfIL.

APPUCATIONS A V AILABLE IN THE STU·

must be 30 years orolder at the time of application

APPUCA TlONS A V AlLABLE IN THE STU·

NATIONAL ASSOClA110N OF WOMEN IN

DENT FINANCIAL AID OFFICE, G·l

CONSTRUCTION-GREATER KANSAS

PARKER HALL. DEADLINE MUST BE

CITY, MO. The G",ater Kansas C ity, Missouri

POSTMARKEDNOLATERTHAN~

Scholarship Foundation offers scholarships to stu·

l2li

See AID, page 21

Congratulations
TomMee
Student Union' Board
Member of the Month
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March
How is STUDENT
SERVICES. Inc.
Different from a
Financial Aid Office?

CALL Toll-FREE 24 Hours for a Brochure:

1-800-457-0089 ExI.917

RESULTS GUARANTEED! STUDENT SERVICES. Inc. has a databank

~

of ov« '80,000 listings for scholarships, fellowships, grants and
loans_ representing BIWONS of dollars In private seaor funding.
We can provide you with a list of funding sources most appropriate to your background and educational goals.
Student Services, Inc. 6124 North Milwaukee Avenue. Chicago, II 60646

STUDENT SERVICES, Inc.
specializes in private
sector funding from
corporotio,ns, memOrials,
foundations,
religious groups, and
many other philanthropic
organizations.
As state and federal
funding sources continue
to face serious cutbacks,
private sector funding is
expected to grow even
faster than In the past.
STUDENT SERVICES, Inc.
has current. up-to-date
infonnation that provides
an Intelligent alternative
to tr1l<llllo08I atate and
federal funding .ourc •• ;
the vary least, they
re .......nt I .Ignlfocant
oupplement to
govemment funding.

~J 'vJe. CoIhIJ oJ\ VOTe
Q..) L-V/lhP ",1'ef/ OY1 ~ll \
i S5 IA 87, VlO mc"re. e.v,1

p0

.:::-: : :::-:-::-:

The recent response by Professor
Leighly was very revealing about his
thoughts and thought processes on
Conservatism. Unfortunately his
thoughts on Conservatism are misguided,
His first grievance with Mr. Otto
concerns orders and classes. As a
fellow conservative I understand what
Mr. Otto meant, and I hope to convey
that meaning to Professor Leighly.
Professor Leighly quickly quoted the
sentence on "order and classes" , but
forgot to include the following sentences, which pro.vide , the cont~xt of Mr.
Otto's statements. "These' classes are
not rigid plateaus of one. caste looking
down on another, rather they are a
blending of levels through people's
abilities and leadership abilities. A
person decides what his own abilities
are, they are not assIgned through the
government." Professor Leighly, this
is not similar to the rigid order of
French Nobles (who received their title
through blood, not ability), that you
used to compare the conservative's definition of order and classes to.
Professor Leighly feels that "all
men and women are created equal". I
disagree with this. I believe Professor
Leighly would agree that somewhere
thereis someone who is smarter, stronger, and more wealthy than him. I also
believe this does not bother Professor
Leighly. Why? Because he knows that
what is important is that a person
works with his or her own abilities to
become the best person he or she can
be. Professor Leighly gives a good
example of this by talking about fIrSt

generation college students. These
students struggled and used their abil·
ities to become the first in their families to go to college and will no doubt
advance upward through society because of their determination. This
sentence from Otto's paper sums up the
idea: "While everyone has equal
rights, not everyone has equal abilities." No sane person would say that all
people are actually created equal, BUT
a sane and logical person would say
they are equal under the law. This is
the view of a Conservative.
The reason I was compelled to
write was Professor Leighly's suggestion that conservative ideas and slavery
are "cut from the same cloth". No
doubt Professor Leighly is a very intel·
ligent man, but his statement was absurd, ludicrous, and could not be further from the truth. I suggest that
Professor Leighly read a book written
by George Fitzhugh called Cannibals
All. This book is a two hundred and
seventy page justiflcation of slavery.
The proof was given using a fonn of
socialism. To have slavery you must
first believe people have a right to be
cared for, individualism is evil, and
free market economies are wrong. TIUs

is the exact opposite of what conserva·
tives believe. Slavery is one of the
most evil things that can be done to a
group of people and I hate it when
someone suggests conservatism and
slavery are even remotely related since
that suggestion is a lie. I hope this
explanation will help clear up the misunderstandings about Mr. Otto's article
on conservatism.

Copying
A single copy

or lOOOs!

MAIL BOXES ETC.*
1028 HIghway 63 South
(Southside Shoppers World]

Phone 364-0006

Receive/Send FAX 364-0007
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LEHMAN
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Laurie Wllman - - - - -- - -- - - - - - - - - ,

The life and times ... Tyrannical? Who Me?
Good evening, ladies and gentleman, and welcome to yet another
fun-filled issue. Today, I would like
to begin by updating you, my loyal
readers, on the status of my candidacy for election as Supreme Leader of
the Universe. The New Hampshire
primary results are in, . and yours
truly is still leading the polls by a
vote count of eight to one. Now,
while these tabulations thrill me to
~o end, come on folks: there are
seven thousand students--let alone
faculty-on this campus, and yet only
nine of you could manage to make
your voice heard? Our forefathers
(and. five mothers) fought long and
hard.to offer you this opportunity for
democracy, this ability to have a say
in the govenunent and its policies (a
legal one, I mean). Where is your
patriotism? Where is your loyalty?
(Where is choir humming '''The Battle Hymn of the Republic" when I
need it?)
Anyway, that's your lecture for
the day. Now, onto the next topic on

the agenda. It has been brought to my
attention that mYi campaign tends to
sound a bit tyrannical, or at least, intimidating. Having known me for over
twenty years now, I find the notion of
my being a dictator to be a stuffed--oh,
pardon me- organically challenged
animal fanatic? (I don't know: can you
call two bears , one dog, one mouse, a
bunny, and a fish signs of fanaticism?
Of course, those do not include the four
thousand other relatives of theirs I have
at home ...just ask my mother.) Would
an'impecialist have wept over the loss
of her two goldfish, Rhett and Scarlett,
or her two swordfish, Samson and
Delilah, or her snail, Sam? (No, it has
not been a good year for Laurie's fish
tank.) Would ' a ruthless tyran be an
avid fan of Tmy Toons? (We won't
mention that my favorite character is
E1myra-thatcould be politically damaging.) Would a cold-hearted leader
have a very strong affinity towards
playgrounds, in particular, spiral
slides, or have a burning desire to use
my mechanical engineering back-

ground to design Technic sets for
Lego? Hmmm?
Well, now I can hear what's running through your mind: would a
competent, rational, sane leader exhibit all the qualities of a five year
old? Well, I can answer that. First
of all, look at our current government: how many of those involved
can be called completely competent? Next, take a gander at how
the world leaders are handling
some of the raging battlesrightnow:
is this really entirely rational? Finally, I will be the first to admit I'm
just slightly off the path to pure
sanity, but who isn't? Hey, at least
I'll admit it.
See, then, electing me to the
office of Supreme Leader of the
Universe is truly the best decision
you, the loyal voter, whom I entertain, week in and week out, could
make. Don't you agree? So get on
out there and vote for your favoritest
writer: me! And thank you for your
support.

Help keep the legend alive
Rob Wilson
StafTWrlter

Watch out UMR! As you may have
noticed by now, those pesky snakes
have reared their ugly heads and only
freshmen weilding shillelaghs seem

Problem of the Week
The difference of volumes

to follow. Rolla's great 86 year 1IlIdition is upon us, and as true Rolla students, it is our duty to party over Pat's
as much as we can, because we do it
beuCrthan any other campus can. Help
keep the legend alive, and get out there
and have good time. Get all your
studying out of the way· now so you
have plenty of time to catch the Follies
andCourtarrival. Thenrelaxandparry

Consider a rectilinear paralIelpiped with integral sides
inscribed in a sphere as in the picture:
Suppose that AD CG = 17 and GF ED = 10

Find the volume of
V =(volume of sphere) - (volume of paraJlelpiped)

Submit your solutions by W ednesday, March 16 @ 2:30 pm outside M-CS 326.
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~ph Casi~o Night gears up for 1994
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Theta Tau Omega
Source

"

By:
II tllt Ccll

ttr

l @7:00pm
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or) R

l

Ha~

For each of the past 20 years UMR's
annual St. Pat's Celebration has kicked
off wi\h Theta Tau Omega's Casino
Night. Casino Night begins promptly
at 7:00p.m . and en$ at midnight. The
event will be held at the National
Guard Annory on Wednesday March
16th. The ticket prices are $4 in advance and $5 at the,ejoor. Tickets may
be purchased at the University West
Cashier's Office, Key Sport Shop, or
Dave's Barber Spop up until the
evening of Casino Night.

The Rolla, St Louis, and Kansas
As usu'al, we will have the sexiest
City areas have been generous in do- girls in Rolla as "Bunnies" to assist
nating hundreds of prizes,t~make Ca- with the events of the evening. Theta
sino Night a success. Some of the ~. :rau ~ ill also be sponsoring a party at
prizes include a $800 moun1ain pike, "' Kappa Sigma from \0:00 p.m.-2:00
cellular phone, Cardinals and Royals a,m. On the We\lnesday of Casino
baseball tickets, free floa{ trips, beer Night. The band provirung-the tunes '
lignts and signs, and many more. All will be Curious George. There will be
prizes will be OJ;! display at Casino a $2 cover with a Casino Night ticket
Night.
stub and a $3 charge w ithout All
There are many opp;,rtunities to proceeds from the tWo ev;nts ~ll~be
garnble the play money that you receive donated to the Rolla Area United Way.
atthedoor. Garnes include a hoop shot,
If anyone needs more information
blackjack, craps, roulette, over an..d , .about C~sino Night fee~fr,ee,to contact
under, plinko, and others .. Event goe,( , ' Joe}Iomburg at 368-3557. Thank you
can also eurchase more play money If for your support of the Rolla area charthey have a tough time at we tai!l,=,~.
ities.

able to stop them from invading campus. That's right, Snake Invasion is in it up over Spring Recess at Gonzo and
full force once again, bringing in St. Games.
Don't forget to show your support
Pat's 1994! It's hear and it's going to be
the Best Ever! No more waiting, antic- for the Best Ever by wearing your 1994
ipating, wishing it would come. After . Green every Friday, and get ready to
the Snake Invasion of this weed comes hav~ the time of your life!
Are you psychc;q,Yet?! It's only 8
Follies on Monday, and the rest is soon
Daze away! '
.

All You Can Eat For Charity
· It:.s··;:;ui\day .afternoon, and there is nothing to eat in the house, so what do
you do? Go to Chi Omega for their annual All You Can Eat Spagheni Dinner
on March 13, from I :OOp.m. to 7:00 p.m. Thedinnerincludes spaghetti, Italian
salad, garlic bread, drink, and. de~sert .
",
.
w' t icket s are $3.50 in adva:nce"and $4 .00 at the door. You may call Chi
Omega at 364-8989 to reserve yo~ ti~kets. All proceeds go to charity. So
instead of ordering piiza again go to Chi Omega for a good home cooked
spaglietti diniier.
., - '
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Spaghetti Dinner
1/11 'lfo.u ean [JailI I
Sunday, March 13, 1994
1:00 to 7:00 p.m.
Chi Omega
1607 North Pine
Tickets: $3.50 in advance
$4.00 at the door
Call 364-8989 to reserve tickets
Meal Includes:
Spaghe1ti, Italian Salad, Garlic Bread,
Drink & Dessert

Moved to 9,05 Pine! .. .

II

f2j¥fD

Miner Kevin FI

SCIENCE FICTION.~ .. FANTASY
COMICS • GAMEs

~

~

Phone 364-4301
Moved to 905 Pin~!

J
,

Theta Tau Omega
presents their

20th Annual' Casino Night
March 16,1994
7:00p.m.- midnight

@

National Guard Armory
Prizes include a mountain bike, Cardinal and Royal Baseball tickets, a cellular telephone,
beer signs and lights, gift certificates from area stores and restaurants, autographed
sporting goods, and many other prizes from the Rolla, St. Louis, and K.C. areas

Tickets available at the Cashier's Window by the University Bookstore starting March 4th
Ticket Prices are $4 in advance and $5 at the door

All Proceeds go to Rolla Area United Way
J
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Miner Kevin Fort shows perfect form as he nails the long range
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Lad'y Miners season ends
Angela Passanise
Staff Writer

In the fustround of the MlAAPos tSeason Tournament the Lady Miners
were defeated after leading in the first
half by 15 points. Missouri Southern
came back in the second half beating

cleared ~' 5 3/4".

':.'

.

C:ODgra~ulatjons Kim and g~ ~uck during the rest

the~on.

'

of

the Lady Miners by the score of 60-65.
UMR women's basketball season ends .
The Lady Miners finished 17 -1 0 for the
1993-94 season.
The Lady Miners rallied to a big
lead even though leading scorer and
hopeful All-American Joee Kvetensky
went down with a hyper-extended knee
with 16:39 remaining in the first half.

However. this did not get the Lady
Miners down. Erika Nelson and
Christie Williams shot well leading
the firs t half in scoring. Joee
Kvetnesky did return in the half but
obviously not at full strength. The
Lady Miners never allowed Missouri
Southern to gain the lead in the fust

different story.
Southern's offense came out with a
bang and the defense was successful at
keeping UMR out of the game. The
Lions took the lead with 7: 14 remalDing in the game never allowing the
Lady Miners to move ahead again . The
final score of 60-65 was quite an upset
for the Lady Miners . Erika Nelson and

Christie Williams were the leading
scorers with 16 points each. Defensively Joee Kvetensky, Erika Nelson.
and Christie Williams led in rebounds.
Although this was an upsetting loss for
the Lady Miners they had a great season. Congratulations to the seniors
Joee Kvetensky . Erika Nelson. and
Amy Geisler for four years of hard

'We had a great year, " said Coach
Roberts. "We won 17 games and finished in the conference where they
picked us. And we were competitive
with everybody in the league, except
the game at Missouri Wes tern. This
program is getting there. And we honestly felt Joee had an All -American
year."

.... WednesdaY, ~
PageS
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UMR tennis team rocks
UMR Tennis
Source
After a .500 season a year ago
UMR tennis coach Todd' Franklin is

season. Only one of the seven players
on the roster, sophomore Ryan Saffels
(Harrisonville), is back this year.
Heading into the season, the Miners' top player appears to be Methi
Bengisu, a freshman who is originally
from Turkey but attended high sc~ool

of the top players a year ago at Johnson .
County Community College. Cezus
will play No.2 doubles with the team's
lone senior, Jorge Valle (Paducah,
Ky.). Valle will likely play No.4 singles.
The fmal spots will probably be

UMR

UMA
tern,

INTRAMURAL

1

ATHLETE .O F THE WEEK ~

national Studt

University of.
Ilalion wilH
Church. willI
"Inlelnalion~
church.
The colfl
give membel
chance 10 met
national stude

Marl: Melnl)

UMR
schel
~:=:

. hoping the Miners can climb the ladder
some more and get over the .500 mark
this season. The trek starts on March 8
when the Miners take dn Westminster
in a home contest at the UMR Tennis
Courts.
Franklin hopes the Miners can get
this accomplished despite the fact that
the lineup will be entirely new this

inSt. Petersburg, Fla. He will also play
in doubles competition with fellow
freshman
Matt
Hamlin
(Billings,M~nt.), who will likely fill
the No.5 spot in the lineup.
Playing in No.2 singled will probably be junior college transfer Steve
Cezus (Shawnee, Kan.): who was one

filled by John-Mark Gardner (Ash
Grove), a transfer from Missouri
Southern, and freshman William Zung
(Rolla). Gardner is slated for No.3
singles while Zung will play No.6 singles, and the two will pair up on the
Nn.3 doubles team. Saffels will likely
fill in at a singles spot on occasion.

Photo by: Juon HlnSfn

Jeff Lacavich

Starr Writer
The 1994 Miner baseball season
got underway last week with the Miners posting a 3-3 record in their first six
games .

RBI in the seventh inning to give the
Miners a 3-2 victory. Kevin . Hill got
the win in relief of starter Scott
Nierman as he pitched the Miners out
of a bases 10adC(\ jam -in 'the top of the
seventh .
. In the second game, the Miners

After splitting a doubleheader with again rallied in the seventh inning,
Harris-Stowe to open the season, the scoring four runs on four walks and two
Miners traveled to SL Charles to nar- singles as they beat Lindenwood 7-6.
rowly win two games against 'Hill got his second win of the day,
Lindenwood College. In the opener, striking out the side in the seventh in
catcher Darin Nix hit his first homerun relief of starter Allen Jones.
of the season and first baseman Gary
On March 5, the Miners lost tWo
Hubbard knocked in the game-winning close games to College of the Ozarks in

The Uni
Rolla's Unive

ori!inallyst:h~

Jeff plays basketball for Sigma Nu fraternity, He played a good
defensive game and is averaging 23 points per game.,

UMR baseball starts season
Scott Burkemper

t

Point Lookout, MO. Pitcher Geoff
Seavey suffered the 4-2 loss in the first
game despite striking out nine baiters
while throwing a complete game. The
Miners scored both of their runs in the
(ifth on consecutive hits by third
baseman Eric Kearbey and catcher

Darin Nix. In the closer, reliver Kevin
Hill lost his first game of the year as
School of th~ Ozarks scored twice in
the bonom of the seventh for a 6-5 win.
The Miners are scheduled to play
Washington University on March 6.
The Miners home opener is on Tuesday, March 8, against Quincy College.

,
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UMR co-sponsors "in- Hazing and UMR Life Science stuternational coffee hour"
UMR
dent wins fellowship
•

News Services

~

SOURCE

Rolla, Mo, - The Center for international Students and Programs at the
University of Missouri-Rolla, in cooperation with Immanuel Lutheran
Church, will begin hosting a monthly
"International Coffee Hour" at the
church.
The coffee hours are designed to
give members of thecommunity a
chance to meet some of UMR 's international students,according to the Rev.
Mark McIntyre, campus pastor for

Immanuel Lutheran Church, and
Eunice French, director of international students and programs at UMR.
The meetings are free and open tothe
public.
The first International Coffee
Hour, to be held at 6:30 p.m.Friday,
March II, at the church, will feature
members of the UMR Turkish Students Association and UMR faculty
members from Turkey.Turkish coffee
will be served, and the students and
faculty will give a slide presentation
about their homeland.
The church is located at Spring
and 11 th streets. For more information
about the program, contact McIntyre at
364-4525 or French at 341-4208.

UMR Orchestra concert rescheduled for a new time

.e
.

News Services
SOURCE

The University of MissouriRolla's University Orchestra concert
originally scheduled for 3 p.m. Sunday,
March13, has been changed to 3:30
p.m. that same date.
The youth concert will be performed ~ Leach Theatre of Castleman
Hall, 10th and Main streets. The concert is free and open to the public;
however. tickets are necessary for
admission.Tickets will become available Monday. March 7. at the
ticketoffice in University Center-West
on campus.

The orchestra, under the direction
of Joel Kramme, assistant professor of
music, will perform " Peter and the
Wolf, Op. 67," bySergei Prokofiev
(1891-1953); "Prelude to Hansel and
Gretel," byEnglebert Humperdinck
(1854-1921); and "I Got Rhythm,"
variationsfor piano and orchestra, by
George Gershwin (1898-1937).
John Woodfm, director of theater,
will narrate "Peter andthe Wolf." Dr.
Doug Stotter, director of bands at"
UMR, will conduct "Prelude to Hanse!
and Gretel," and Dr. Terry
Martin,associate professor of music
and head of the music department
atLindenwood College in St. Charles.
Mo .• will serve as guest pianosoloist
for "I Got Rhythm."
For more information contact
Kramme at 341-4109.

_

News Services

~

SOURCE

The hazing-related death of a
Southeast Missouri State University
student opened some old wounds for
UMR. The St. Louis Post-Dispatch's
Feb. 17 story about the incident made
reference to the 1991 death of UMR
student Michael Nisbet. (The reference was late in the story, fortunately
for us.) A story published the following
day in the Post-Dispatch, based on an
interview with Nisbet's parents, mentioned UMR more prominently.

0i

he ('e J
J
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0
0
0

~~~~~~~~~~~~~

according to Floyd Harris, director of
UMR ' s Minority Engineering ProNews Services
gram .
SOURCE
The national recognition comes
as no surprise to Harris. Irizarry-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; Robles ' talents were recognized
early at UMR. Harris says. As a high
school junior. Irizarry-Robles was
ROLLA, Mo . - Manuel A . named "most likely to succeed" in
Irizarry-Robles of Florissant, Mo., a UMR 's MEP two-week Introduction
senior life sciences major at the Uni- to Engineering Program for high
versity of Missouri-Rolla, has been school sophomores and juniors. He
awarded a GEM fellowship to pursue plans to conduct research in plant
a Ph.D. degree in life sciences and molecular genetics and is now
molecular biology.
selecting a university.
GEM, the National Consortium
The GEM fellowship program,
for Graduate Degrees for Minorities a link between corporate and acain Engineering and Science Inc .• se- demic communities, provides fellected 267 GEM graduate fellows lows with paid summer internships
from more than 800 minority appli- at Fortune 500 companies and govcants. Irizarry-Robles is one of 28 ernment laboratories.
PhD. science candidates selected.
GEM's 78 corporate sponsors
Irizarry-Robles, the son of Hec- and 75 university members strive to
tor M. and Aimee R. Irizarry is the increase the number of minority stufirst UMR student to win the award, dents who pursue graduate degrees.
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Jodi Courtin
Missouri Miner

Tammy Love
Residence Hall

The Missouri Miner is proud
to present Miss jodie Courtin as
their 1994 St. Pat's Queen of Love
a nd Beauty cadidate. jodie, the
dau ghter of Gary and Roberta
Court in of Arnold , Mo, is a
sophmore in Electrical Engineering. She is C1..!rrently part of the
Adverti sing Department for the
Missouri Miner. She is also an
active member in Chi Omega where
she serves as their historian. Some
of her other activities include the
Gold Miners Dance Squad in which
she held the position of co-cap.tain,
[EEE, and Lambda Sigma Pi in
which she was the public-relations
chairman and is currently the membership chairman. The Miner
wishes jodie the best ofluckas their
St. Pat's Queen candidate.

The Residence Hall Association of the University of MissouriRolla is proud to present Miss
Tammy Love as our 1994 St. Pat's
Queen of Love and Beauty Candidate. Tammy, daughter ofDoy and
Alice Love of Springfield, MO., is a
junior pursuing a d egree in History
with a cumulative grade point average of 3.75. Tammy has been
very active in the Residence Halls
as chairperson for the Home lrnprovement Retention Committee,
member of the Thomas jefferson
Hall Association, and an Academic
Enhancement Center student counselor. She has also been involved in
orchestra, been a UMR cheerleader,
and is a member of KaPl?a Delta
Sorority, Alpha Psi Chapter.

Susan Koeller
Alpha Epsilon Pi
The men of Alpha Epsilon Pi
fraternity are proud to announce
Miss Susan Koeller as their candidate for the St. Pat's Queen of Love
and Beauty. Susan is the daughter
of Alvin and Mar y Koeller of
Belleville, lllinois. She is a sophomore majoring in geological engineering. Susan is currently the assistant corresponding secretary of
Chi Omega Sorority and has served
the past two semesters as the secretary for the Daughters of the Lion.
Miss Koeller is also active in other
camp.us activities including Alpha
Phi Omega and intramurals. The
Brothers of Alpha Epsilon Pi wish
Susan the best of luck this year.

Kasie Kay Keeling
Sigma Phi Epsilon
Missy McMurray
Lambda Sigma Pi
The ladies of Lambda Sigma
Pi are very proud to present Miss
Mary Melissa McMurray as our
1994 St. Pat's Queen of Love and
Beauty candidate. Missy is from
Warsaw, MO, is the daughter of
Raymond and Helen McMurray
and is a junior pursuing a degree in
engineering management. She is
currently Lambda Sigma Pi's vicepresident, a nd ha s held the
committee's of assistant pledge
trainer and alumni relations. Missy
is also an active member of Chi
Omega, Tau Beta Pi, American Society of Engineering Management,
Society of Packaging Engineers,
Omega Sigma and is currently the
president of Institute of Packaging
Professionals. We at Lambda Sigma
Pi think that Missy is an excellent
choice and we wish her the best of
luck.

Sigma Phi Epsilon is proud
to have Kasie Kay Keeling representingthemastheirSt. Pat's Queen
Candidate. Kasie, daughter of
Tamarah and Micheal Keeling, is a
Freshman majoring in Nuclear Engineering. Ms. Keeling has quickly
become active at UMR; she is involved in organizations such as
MSMSpelunkers, Thomas jefferson
Hall Basketball team, and Gamma
Eta. Kasie has also recently been
accepted to the UMR Gold Miners
Dance Squad. In addition to these
extracurricular commitments, she
has also done a great job academically. Sigma Phi Epsilon wishes
you the best of luck Kasie!
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Andrea Budnik
Acacia

Janet Roper
Kappa Sigma
Kim Bridges
Kappa Alpha Order
The men of Kappa Alpha
Order have selected Kim Bridges as
the 51. Pat's Queen entry. The
daug hte r of Royce and Ed na
Bridges, Ki m is on the St udent
i..:n ion Boa rd, and a member of the
P,ych ology Club. Kim, a native to
Rolla, is currentl y a Senior pursuing a degree in Psychology. As a
Daughter of Lee, Kim embodies the
o utsta nd in g qualities of a true
Southern Belle.

Karen Mwphy
Phi Ka ppa Theta
The brothers of Phi Kappa
Theta Fraternity are pleased to announcethat Karen Murphy has been
selected as our St. Pat's Queen of
Love and Beauty candidate for the
1993-1994 school year. Karen is a
senior chemical engineering student from St. Louis, MO. She is
actively involved in Lambda Sigma
Pi, Omega Sigma, and the American InstituteofChemical Engi neers.
We wish her the best of luck this
year as she represents us in the 51.
Pat's Queen competition.

Kappa Sigma is proud to
present our candidate for the 1994
Queen of Love and Beauty, Janet
Roper. janet is the daughter of
Roger and Darlene Roper of West
Frankfort, l11inois. She is a senior
majori ng in Petroleum Engineering. Janet has been very active at
UMR through her participation in
the Society of Petroleum Engineers,
where she served as Treasurer, and
the Society of Women Engineers.
As a member of Zeta Tau Alpha
sorority, Janet is very acti ve in
intra murals. The men of Kappa
Sigma would like to wish Janet the
best of luck in this year's competition .

Sandra Eftink
Quadrangle Hall
The Quadrangle Hall Associ a ti o n pro ud ly presen ts Mis s
Sand ra Eftink as their candidate for
St. Pat's Queen of Love and Beauty.
Sandy is a senior RA at the Quad,
involved in both the Quadrangle
Hall Association and the Residence
Hall Association. She is a member
of the UMR Cheerleading Squad,
as well as an Al umni member of the
Daughters of the Lion. Sandy is a
Junior pursuing a degree in electrical e ngineering. She is a bright and
charming young 1 ~~YI and we wish
her the best oHtftR-\if't1itf~8tn'~t.

The men of Acacia Fraternity
are hap py to announce Ms. And rea
Bud nik as their queen ca nd idate
for the 1994 St. Pat's "Queen of Love
a nd Beau ty" contest. Andrea is a
senio r majoring in Eng ineering
Ma nagement and has kept busy at
UMR. [n addition to her student
obligations, Andrea works in the
Chancellor's Office as an assistant
secretary. She was also a Varsity
Cheerleader for three years and was
captain in 1991. She has served as
secretary of the UMR Solar Car
Team and is an act ive member of
IEEE and ASEM . . Andrea is very
excited about being out queen candidate and we know she will do
well.
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Mindy Monique Gardner
Lambda Chi Alpha

Nina Woods
Beta Sigma Psi
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The men of Beta Sigma Psi
proudly present Nina Marie Woods
as our 1994 St. Pat's Queen of love
and beauty Candidate. Nina, the
daughter of Ray and Shirley Woods
of Florissant, MO, is currently a
sophomore majoring in Biochemical Engineering. She is Actively
involved in Chi Omega as the Intramural manager. For two seasons,
she has been a cheerleader for the
Miner basketball team. As a member of the University Orchestra.
Nina has contributed her time and
talent and has been honored as Principal Chair. Nina is also a member
of Intercollegiate Knights and the
American Institute of Chemical
Engineers. We wish Nina the best
of luck during this year's St. Pat's
festivities.
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Amy Denise Kozlowicz

GDI
Amy Denise Kozlowicz is the
daughter of David and Nedra
Kozlowicz of Kansas City, Missouri. She is currently' a sophomore at the University of MissouriRolla and is majoring in Life Sciences. She has been a member of
the General Delegation of Independents for two years and was a facilitator for the EXCEL UMR program
for one semester.
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Angie Herzog
Panhellenic
The
ladies of UMR
Panhellenic are proud to introduce
Angie Herzog as their candidate
Karen Griesel
for St. Pat's Queen of Love and
Beauty. Angie is a junior majoring
Zeta Tau Alpha
in Civil Engineering. She is also the
Zeta Tau Alpha proudly predaughter of Cheryl Herzog of sents Miss Karen A. Griesel as our
Hannibal, MO and Tom Herzog of 1994 St. Pat's Queen Candidate.
Quincy, IL. Angie is active in Chi Karen, the daughter of Mr. and
Omega where she has served her Mrs. John Griesel of Kansas City,
sisters as Social Chairman and As- Missouri, is a senior majoring in
sistant Rush . She is also a very electrical engineering. She is Zeta's
act ive mE'mber of Panhellenic and former PreSident, Secretary a nd
was recently elected President. We SchOlarship chairman. Karen has
believe Angie's exquisite charm and also been active in Eta Kappa Nu,
warm personality make her an ex- Tau Beta Pi, Phi Kappa Phi,
cellent choice for this year's Queen Newman Center, Phi Eta Sigma,
of Love a nd Beauty. Panhellenic and Alpha Phi Omega. We feel
council would like to wish all of the Karen's dedication and enthusiasm
candidates good luck.
make her an excellent candidate for
the Queen of Love and Beauty.

Lambda Chi Alpha is proud
to present Mindy M. Gardner,
daughter of April and Michael
Gardner of Raymore, Missouri, as
their St. Patrick's Day Queen Candidate.
Mind y has been an extremely
active part of University of Missouri-Rolla. She is a Kappa Delta
and has held various appointed
offices in Kappa Delta, as well as
served as Vice-President/Public
Relations. She has been an active
member of the Student Union's
Board's Leisure and Recreation and
Concerts Committees. Mindy has
done work to benefit the community through her membership in
service related organizations such
as Blue Key and Lambda Sigma Pi.
She has served as Alumni Secretary
in Blue Key National Honor Society and Treasurer in Lambda Sigma
Pi. Currently, Mindy is president
of Sigma Gamma Epsilon. She has
also worked for the Environmental
Protection Agency.

'.
.

Rachel Dougherty
Interfraternity Council

i
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The UMR Interfraternity
Council is proud to present Miss
Rachel Daugherty as their 1994 St.
Pat's Queen candidate. Rachel is a
sophmore studying Geological Engineering and a member of Zeta
Tau Alpha. As an 'active participant, she currently holds the position of Assistant Membership Chair.
Miss Daugherty is also a member
of the UMR Panhellenic in which
she serves as Public Relations / Historian chairman. We are proud to
have her represent our organization and wish her the best of luck in
the upcoming competition!

Kelly Peck
Sigma Chi
Rachel Limbaugh
Tau Kappa Epsilon
The Men of Tau Kappa Epsilon Fraternity are pleased to announce Rachel Limbaugh will represent us in the queen competition
for St. Pat's 1994. Rachel is the
daughter of Robert and Cathie
Limbaugh of Spanish Lake, Misso uri where s he att ended
Hazelwood East High School. She
is a sophmore, majoring in electrical engineering and has slread y cooped for McDonald Douglas Corporation. Along with a semester of
co-op experience she is also very
active on campus. She is a member
of Chi Omega Sorority, Intercollegiate Knights, Society of Woman
Engineers, IEEE, and Delta Delta
Service Organization. We believe
Rachel is the perfect selection to
represent the St. Pat' 5 Court and all
student5 at UMR.

Sigma Chi has selected Kelly
Peck as the St. Pat's Queen entry.
The daughter of Robert and Donna
Peck, Kelly's activities include being the 2nd Vice President of Zeta,
a member of A.P.O., a member of
American Society of Mechanical
Engineers, Air Force R.O.T.e. and
Blue Sabers. A native of St. Louis
there she attended Cor Jesu Acad~my . Now she is currently pursuing a degree in mechanical engineering and scheduled to graduate
December of 1996. Possessing both
') eauty and grace Sigma Chi is
?roud to have Kelly as their St. Pat's
0leen entry.

Amanda McBane
Theta Xi
Sandra E. Junge
Sigma Nu
The men of Sigma Nu Fraternityare proud to present Ms . Sanctra
Junge as our 1994 St. Pat's Queen of
Love and BeautyCandidate. Sandra
will graduate in May with a BS in
Mechanical Engineering after four
activity filled years at UMR. As a
member of Chi Omega, Sandra
served as both Pledge Trainer and
House Manager. She has also been
extremely active on campus as a
Society of Women Engineers member, Transfer Student Association
President, A KMNR disc jockey,
and a TECHS peer counselor.
Sandra has also excelled in her studies as well as in the honor societies
of Tau Beta Pi, Phi Eta Sigma, and
Phi Kappa Phi. Best of Luck Sandy!

Theta Xi is proud to announce
Amanda McBane as our cand idate
for the annual St. Pat's Queen contest. The daughter of Lawrence
and Sherry McBane, she lives in St.
Joseph, MO. Amanda isa sophmore
majoring in Life Sciences and carries a 3.5 GP A. She is a member of
Kappa Delta Sorority where she is
serving as Vice President, and is
Kappa Delta's representative to the
Panhellenic Council. As a member
of AICHE, she serves as Secretary.
Additionally, Amanda is a member of the Helix club and SWE.
Apart from her extensive extracurricularinvolvement.. she was named
·em's freshman of the year.
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Laura Donley
Kappa Delta
The ladies of Kappa Delta
Sorority present Laura Donley as
our Queen Candidate for St. Pat's
"Queen of Love and Beauty." Laura
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Donley of Belleville, ILL.
She is a senior in· Chemical Engineering with an empha..sis in BioChemical Engineering. Laura has..
held the positions of Social Chairman, Activities, and Historian for
Kappa Delta. She is also involved
in Omega Chi Epsilon, the American Institiute for Chemical Engineers, and Alpha Phi Omega. Laura
enjoys playing sports and participating in intramural games such as
flag football, softball, and golf. We
wish Laura the best of luck.

Michelle Occhipinti
Triangle
Jennifer Dionjle Little
Thomas Jefferson '
The Thomas Jefferson Hall
Association of the University of
Missouri-Rolla is proud to present
Jennifer Dionne Little as its 1994 St.
Pat's "Queen of Love ,!-~d Beauty"
candidate. Jennifer, daughter of
John and Sudie Little of New Haven, Missouri, is a freshman pursuing a major in Chemical Engineering and a minor in Economics. She
currently holds the secretarial position for Omega Sigma and is an
active member of the Society of
Women Engineers. She also serves
as her floor governor and chairs
several Thomas Jefferson Hall Association committees. Jennifer is
an excellent leader and a veyenthusiastic person. We at TJ are honored to have her as our St. Pat's
Queen candidate.

The Brothers of Triangle Fraternity are proud to present
Michelle Occhipinti as their 1994
St. Pat's Queen Candidate. Michelle
is a senior majoring in Psychology
and minoring in Technical Writing.
She is a ~mb~r of Chi Omega
where she ' has serve<j as assistant
house manager and safety marshall.
She is also a member of Intercolle-.
giate Knights, Psi Club, and is active in intramurals. Michelle is from
Huntington Beach, California. Her
parerits are John and Grace
Occhipinti. We would like to wish
Michelle and all other candidates
the best of luck.

I'

Beth Shaw
Chi Omega

The Brothers of Pi Kappa Phi
proudly introduce Karlynn
Herman to be our candidate for the
1994 SI. Pat's Queen of Love and
Beauty Contest. Karlynn is the
daughter of Mary and L.D. Herman
from Gladstone Missouri. She is a
Life Science and English major. She
intends to graduate from the University of Missouri at Rolla in the
fall of 1995. She is active in many
organizations including Kappa
Delta sorority, the English Club,
Sigma Tau Delta, Phi Kappa Phi,
Intercollegiate Knights, and Phi Eta
Sigma.

The sisters of Chi Omega
proudly present Miss Beth Show,
daughter of Mr. John Shaw of
Ellisville, Missouri, and Ms. Jan
Reineke of Delores, Colorado, as
our 1994 St. Pat's Queen Candidate.
Beth is a senior majoring in Chemical Engineeri.ng, and is very active
in Chi Omega as well as on campus. She is a member of American
Institute of Chemical Engineers,
Alpha Phi Omega, Omega Chi Epsilon, Kappa Mu Epsilon, and Phi
Eta Sigma. We feel Beth is the ideal
choice for St. Pat's Queen with her
outgoing and sincere personality.
Chi Omega wishes·Beth the best of
luck.

Shonie Christine Maxwell is
currently a senior majoring in Computer Science, and will escape from
UMR with a 3.5 GPA in May. She
was born the daughter of her
mother and father in the year of our
Lord nineteen hundred and seventy-<>ne. She had a philosophy on
life that goes a little like this: Why
worry? You:re either healthy or sick
If you're healthy, you have
nothing to wOrTy about. '
If you're sick!):'ouhave only,,two things to worry about.
YOU'll either get better, or ym.l'll die.
If you get better, you'll have
. nothing to worry about
.
If you die, you'll Oitly have
two things to worry about.
You'll either go to Heaven· or Hell
If you go to Heaven, you'll
have nothing to worry about.
If you go to Hell, you'll-be _
too busy shaking hands with old
friends to worry.
So why worry?

Leslie Ann Harris
Pi Kappa Alpha

Karlynn Herman
Pi Kappa Phi

Shonie Christine Maxwell
Sigma Tau Gamma

The men of Pi kappa Alpha
are pleased to introduce Leslie Ann
Harris as their queen candidate for
the 1994 St. Pat's "Queen of Love
and Beauty" competition. Leslie,
currently a sophomore in Civil Engineering, is the daughter of Jack
and Barbara Harris of Rolla. Before coming to UMR, Leslie attended the University of MissouriColumbia for two years where she
was very active on campus and
Kappa Alpha Theta Soroity. At
Rolla, Leslie is involved in the
American SocietyofCivil Engineers
and Gamma Eta social organization. The men of Pi Kappa Alpha
are looking forward to this year's
St. Pat's festivities and wish Leslie
the best of luck in the queen's competition.

Shonie has never had a problem drinking green beer, foreign or
domestic. She has never missed a
St. Pat's, and last year won the Sig
Tau 11 0% award in the alcohol con~
sumption category. Becoming the
1994 Queen of Love and Beauty is
an honor for both Shonie and her
beloved Sig Tau house, who have
killed many a brain cell together.
On a serious note, Ms. Maxwell has
put forth a great effort in obtaining
her degree in Computer Science,
had been involved in campus activities, and still finds time to socialize with her favorite fraternity,
Sigma Tau Gamma.

Sabrina Voshel
Sigma Pi

Maxwell
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Brian Clark
Lambda Chi Alpha
Son of Dick and Mary Rouyer
om Kam;as City, Mis~uri. Also,
In of David and Connte Clark, .
om Raymore, Missouri. "I like
lice better than Rolla women beuse she weighs less, smells betr. and is alwavs wet'" .

Julie Schroer
Kappa Delta
Daughter of Joseph and Janet
Schroer, from -Jefferson City, Missouri. '''Alice what's your secred?
You come out once a year and you
get more men than anyone I know'"

Terry Bjerken
Theta Xi
Son ofJohn and Judy Bjerken,
from Kansas City, Missouri. 'Tl;1.ope my girlfriend doesn't find out about
Alice."

Brian Himste dt
RHA
Son of Michael and Carol
Himstedt from Big Rock, I1Iinois.
''You've had quite a reputatio n over
the years, Alice, It's about time you
settled down and got a husband ....
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Darren Walters
Interfraternity Council
Son of Ken and Mary Lou
alters, from Sikeston, Missouri.
here's nothing more pleasant than
rning a little green into a lot of
lAY,"

TJ Davenp ort
Panhellenic
Daughter of Gene and Geni
renport of Weston, Missouri .
\at is Alice anyway ... the u1tie import'"

Kelly Jones
General Delegation of
Independents
Daughte r of William and
Sharon Jones, from Florissant, Missouri.

Jill Sandife r
Zeta Tau Alpha
Daughte r of Donald and
Frankie Sandifer, from Raytown,
Missouri. "Alice, you can't be as
disgustin g as I can be."

Ryan Buschjo st
Phi Kappa Theta
Son of Larry and Pat
Buschjost, from Jefferson City, Missouri. "Being a Student Knight
sucks, but at least AUCE swallows."

Jeff Lacavich
Missouri Miner
Son of Rich and Janet
Lacavich, from Manchester, Missouri. "Alice might be one hard
core Bitch, but I have no fear, so
saddle up and lets go dance'n."

Doug Schiesz er
Alpha Chi Sigma

Emre Tuskal
Acacia

Son of Fred and Kathy
Schieszer, from Lee's Summit, Missouri. "Alice, finally a gal in Rolla
I can get into."

Son of Delores Sarmas, from
Highbridge, Missouri. "Alice, Blow
Me, I'm too hard to digest."

"' 1

"
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Jonathon
Beta S

Larry Cook
Sigma Pi

Noelle Puckett
Lambda Sigma Pi

Christine M. Boyer
Chi Omega

Neil Monson
Sigma Tau Gamma

Son of Walter and Dorothy
Cook, from Ballwin, Mi ssouri.
"Alice, you've got to love a woman
who wi11letyouand all your friends
take a quick dip."

DaughterofBarry and Carole
Puckett, from Fe nton, Missouri.
"Alice, I'm p repared, I've got my
own flotation devices!"

Daughter of Richard and
Freda Boyer, from Potosi, Missouri.
"Nowhere else but Rolla is it considered an honor to be dunked in
slime!"

Son o f Roland and Jean
Monson, from Maryland Heights,
Missouri. "Alice, I'll need a body
condom before I even think of
touching you!"

A vi Schmerer
Triangle

Jennifer Zung
Student Union Board

Tim Faenger
Theta Tau Omega

So n o f Hal a nd M ir iam
Schmerer, from Manchester, Missouri. Sir Schmerer says, "Alice,
Alice, you're so neat; I want to rub
you on my meat!"

Dau gh ter of Natalie Zung,
fro m Rolla, Missouri. "Alice, welcome my soul to your filthy embrace, and make it look kind of
neat!

Son of Gene a nd Barb
Faenger, from 51. Louis, Missouri.
'Til try to keep an open mind, but
not an open mouth."

Anthony L. Edwards

TJRHA
Son of Melvin and Rita
Edwards, from St. Charles, Missouri. "You're gonna be licked,
hugged, tickled, bitten, nibbled,
fondled, sucked, and really well
massaged. Alice, meet Sigma Epsilon OIi."

--

Ma
,~
lI'edD~

Son 01 I
Schmidt, from 5

Bob
Alpha E

Brian H. Hunnius
Sigma Nu

Son 01Da
Son o f Fred a nd Ja net
Hunniu s, from St. Louis, Missouri. fromBoonville, I
"Alice looked at me ...5he wants me!" big. wet and na
like it!"

Todd S. Oppeau
Kappa Sigma

Brian A. Maier
Pi Kappa Phi

Robert Bockhorst
Pi Kappa Alpha

Son of Al and Lee Oppeau,
from Wentzville, Missouri. "Keep
your nose to the grindstone, it
sharpens YOUT boogers-"

Son of George and Mary
Maier, from St. Louis, Missouri.
"Hey, Alice, 15 minutes no problem! You are putty in my hands."

Son of Bob and Vicki
Bockhorst, fromSt. Clair, Missouri.
"Alice, I love her, I LOVE HER!"

-~
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Jonathon D. Sch midt
Beta Sigma Psi
Son of De n nis and Jane
Schmidt, from St. Louis, Missouri."

Bob Lowe
Alpha Epsilon Pi

Son of Dan and Dee Lowe,
from Boonville, Missouri. "Alice is
,'mp <;'hpwanlsimlil big, wet and nasty-just the way I
like it!"

Bill Avise
Kappa Alpha Order

Eric Johnson
KMNR

Son of Bill Avise and Anne
Maschgir, from Lee's Summit, Missouri. "I hear she tastes li ke chicken,
I can't wait to dive in."

Son of Mr. and Mrs. Jeff
Johnson, from St. Louis, Missouri.
"Hey Alice, I believe love comes in
spurts!"

Chris Schafer
QuadRHA
Son of Harold C. Schafer,
from Overland Park, Kansas.
"Alice: I'm gonna slap your thigh
and Ride the wave in!! P.S. Ronald
Platz, thisis how its done!!

Robert J. Bohnak
Sigma Chi
Son of Marion and Laverne
Bohnak, from Highland, lIIinois.

Andrew Sears
Student Council
Son of Ron and Joyce Sears,
from Blue Springs, Missouri. "I
really, really, really want Alice."
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Jim Steinkoetter
Tau Kappa Epsilon
Son
of
Leigh
Ann
Steinkoetter, from St. Louis, Missouri.
"In - Out - Done - I'm
snoazin'!!"

Brett Goodman
Sigma Phi Epsilon
Son of Jim and Betty
Goodman, from Texarkana, Texas.
"At least she looks better, I just
hope Alice smells better than Peg."
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Captain Goatee's Weekly Review
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Captain Goatee
StatT Writer

A Specjal CapiaiD Goatee Report

Two sides of UMR's music scene .

Sidio and Hall do folk ...
Some of you might have had Dr.
Richard Han for a Psychology class or
sat next to Maureen Sidio-Hall in class
before. You might even know that Dr.
Hall likes to wear Hawaiian shirts.
And if you ' re really up on your UMR
trivia, you'll know that Rich and
Maureen play together in a group
called Sidio and Hall.
The fust time I saw Sidio and Hall
play was about 2 years ago at
Brewsters. Back then, they weren ' t too
hot They fell into the category of a
local musicians who wouldn't really
make it anywhere else, but were good
enough because they were from the
area. Well, I'm pleased to say that
since then, Sidio and Hall have made
progress by leaps and bounds. They' ve
become tight knit, started writing great
songs, and got married. In the three
years that Rich Hall has been playing
music, he's went from knowing a few
chords on his guitar to playing solos,
singing tight harmonies, and blowing
harp. It's been an amazing transition,
and every time I see them play, Sidio
and Hall have added something new to
their sound.
Maureen Sidio-Hall was a bar musician for years who played cover music on a B-3 Hammond organ with her
ex-husband in over 20 states. Somehow they ended up in Rolla playing
places like the old Pubmobile. Only
five years ago, ber marriage and her
career as a bar musician weren't going
anywhere. and she was working at
Foods for Health.
As Maureen .explains, "I had
dropped out of high school with ulcers
at 14. and had never gone back. And
here I wasin my 30's working over here
at the health food store, and the owner,
Diana Price, said 'Well, why don't you
just get your GED just for the fun of it '
So I went and took classes and got my
GED and figured, 'OK, I'll hang it on
the wall and that's the end of it. '"
Diana then encouraged Maureen to
take a few classes at UMR. Maureen
stalled, and eventually Diana had to
take Maureen by her hand over to the
administrators building, walked her in,
introduced her and said "Now, she
wants to take a few classes." What
classes did she take? "I took Richard's
General Psychology class and Lance
Haynes ' Interpersonal Communications," said Maureen. "But since I aced
those two," she continued, "I figured
'What the heck?'" She 's now a senior
in Psychology.
And that was how Rich and
Maureen met. Says Rich, "Yeah, she
was one of those unusually dedicated
students. She was always asking questions like 'Why is this such and such .'

You know, like she actu ally cared
about this s tuff. It was crazy!"
Maureen added, "And that was before
I liked him. He was just a professor."
Rich had another version. "We ' ve
always disagreed about that," he countered, "Well, you were in love with me
from the beginning ."
Rich eventually found out that
Maureen was a musician, and he asked
her about buying a used guitar. She
gave him some pointers, and he came
back with a good Yamaha. With guitar
in hand, Rich then asked if Maureen
would give him lessons . Maureen recalled, "So I thought, 'Well, ok, I can
do that. I can give him lessons .' And
boy, he was bad. He was very, very
bad." Rich had never played before.
After Maureen taught him everything she knew, they went their separate ways musically for a bit. Rich
started writing songs at home, and
eventually he took one to Maureen to
see what she thought They ended up
rewriting the song together, and Sidio
and Hall, the group, was formed.
The music was rough at the start,
but Rich learned how to play solos from
John Knox of Woolf Music, how to
blow harp, how to sing harmony, and
how to write songs. When he first
started three years ago, his early efforts
weren't so great. One song about
Jefferson city had the lyrics "Like a tick
needs to suck blood / Like a pig needs
to wallow in the mud / Like the postman needs to deliver / I'm back to the
city by the river."
But Rich's silly side has mixed
with Maureen's serious style. Once
Rich caught up with Maureen musically, the two grew immensely as writers and performers. The simple three
chord songs and sour harmonies of the
early years have made way for more
intelligent songs and cohesive performances. Maureen plays rhythm on
acoustic guitar while Rich trades off
between lead acoustic guitar and harmonica or electric guitar. Sidio and
Hall have come into their own.
Not only did Rich and Maureen
grow together musically, they also fell
in love and got married this summer.
The two had an ongoing challenge
where Rich was supposed to write a
sappy love song and Maureen was to
write a song that wasn't a sappy love
song. Maureen came up with "Front
Porch Toad" quickly, but it took Rich a
while longer.
Rich said, "I actually started writing this song, and I was kind of thinking
about proposing to her. And so then,
for some weird reason, I came up with
this idea, 'When I fmish this song, then
it will be time to propose to her.'
Which made it start drawing itself
out." He finally fini shed a year ago . So
Rich sang the song by the banks of the
Little Piney where the two used to
practice. It contained the line "I was
wondering if you'd spend the rest of
your life with me. And if I said, 'I do,'
would you agree." Once Maureen figured out he was serious, her only question was "When?". They were married
this summer in a lovely outdoor ceremony with plenty of music and Ha-

waiian shirts substituted for tuxedo
Fast surf Punk in Rolla was shut down
until some other Friday night.
jackets.
When they' re on stage, Rich wears
"We're just normal guys."
his standard Hawaiian shirt, and
- Doug Mesko
Maureen wears something nice. She
keeps her lyrics on a music stand on
Years ago, there were two guys
stage and ceremoniously throws them
from Rolla, Doug Mesko and James
on the floor atthe end of each song. By
Barnes, who started a band called Stale
the end of the show, there are lyric
sheets everywhere. A typical set Fish. They named it after a skate trick.
After a while, James left the band to
ranges from mellow love songs (Rich
calls them "floofy.") like "Starcrossed pursue, among other things, a distinguished career as a writer for the MisLovers" and "My Baby Loves Me" to
souri Miner, and Doug stayed with the
silly ones such as "Life's Just Someband. After a few more personnel
thing to Do While You're Drinking
changes, Stale Fish has found a stable
Beer" and their trademark tune,
line-up with Eric Johnson on guitar and
"Spam." In addition to the music, Rich
Greg Poettgen on bass.
often adds his own choreographed inDoug still plays the drums, sings
terpretations to a few songs.
If you have never seen Sidio and back-up, and writes the music (because none of the other guys do). Just
Hall play before, then you better do
recently, they added Mike Huffman on
something about it They play for tips
lead vocals. "It's better that way,"
every first and third Thursday five
.miles out of Rolla at the Blue Heron Doug said, "it's easier to play drums
Rookery. In addition to their regular than to play drums and sing.
I asked the guys to describe their
week night shows, Sidio and Hall have
fmally recorded an album. Right now sound. Greg and Eric piped up with
it's being printed, and there will be an comments from reviews such as "a
album release party on April 29th. garagy sort of pop hardcore with a surty
Sidio and Hall will be joined on stage thing" and "sort of Mr. T-ish and Gearby cellist and bassist Greg Spillman ish." Doug added, "I say it's like punk
and percussionist Blake Travis. For ' rock, but more talented punk rock.
more information or reservations, call Punk rock for people who know how to
the Blue Heron at 762-BIRD.
play music. Like, one of our songs is
defmitely a surf song, and the other
songs, I guess, sort of have a surf kind
of beat to them. Fast rock and roll."
...and Stale Fish do punk Then he adds, "With pissed-{)ff, angry,
or (...Punk rock with Stale Fish)
youthful lyrics."
.
Well, maybe notthat youthful. The
One or two times a semester, you lyrics. on their fllst 7 inch, "1I0," are
can fmd Stale Fish putting on a concert actually rather good. The words on the
at the Knights of Columbus Hall. Usu- instrumental "110" don't really stand
ally the opening acts are a few crumby out, and "Time's Up, George" is a
high school cover bands doing Jimi classic punk rant on how George Burns
Hendrix and Metallic8- But if you last should be dead by now. But the B-side
through that torture, on comes Stale reveals some great lyrics. "Mealtime"
Fish. They turn the sound up another is defmitely the standout of the 7 inch.
notch or two and the real show begins. It's a clever tale of food and love and
A few disenchanted Rolla High guys ends up with Doug singing "Now I'm
with too much pubescent testosterone dining, dining alone / No girl, who
start to mosh for a bit, and everyone cares, there's food, and I'm full."
starts bobbing their heads or tapping
600 copies of "110" were pressed,
their feet.
and Stale Fish sells them at their shows
Everything goes great unless the or whenever you can track them down.
cops come and shut down the show. KMNR is the best place to look for the
band. (Call and request some Stale
Fish!) If you can't getto KMNR somehow, then write to Sour Note Records,
72 Huffman, Rolla, MO 65401 with
info on how the guys can get ahold of
you. (The band is also saving up for a
CD that they plan to record later this
year.)
They say they 've sold a few copies
everywhere they play. Just what kind
of places does S tale Fish play at?
"Dives," said Doug, "We exclusively
play dives and peoples living rooms."
Eric added, "Especially if they give us
Last Friday they came after just one set. beer." But they usually play shows for
The neighbors were complaining about some money. And although they ' ve
the noise. After a few words between done a few tours, the guys say it's hard.
drummer Doug Mesko and one of They have to contact people through a
Rolla's finest, the band decided to play whole underground scene where bands
3 more songs and then quit. They like Stale Fish trade phone numbers of
fmished with a cover of "Micky" by dives that book unknown bands.
Stale Fish opened for Helmet and
Toni Basil. The Stale Fish version was
fast and loud and fun, but unfortu- J awbox a few years ago before the two
nately, it was also the end of the show. headliners were "famous." They had a

people in the audience who came up to
them afterwards and said they liked
S tale Fish better than Helmet and
J awbox. The worst band they ever
shared the stage with was a group
called "Crewshadows." Eric said,
"They were this Goth type of band.
The singer did these really cool Egyptian types of moves while he sang. In
between songs, he'd read really deep
poetry and play the violin or something." Greg added, "it was one of the
bands where you sat there going, 'Boy,
I'm really embarrassed for this guy. I
wonder if he is [embarrassed]. '" The
next night they stole a plastic chicken
in Orlando, Florida.
Usually, the band plays original
material, but Stale Fish also likes to do
a few cover songs. Their favorite covers are what Doug describes as "my
early 80's girl rock bands." They once
did an all Go-go's cover show. When
asked to explain how the Go-go's have
influenced their style, Eric asks Doug
"Didn't you used to go out with
Belinda Carlisle?" "Actually," Doug
offered, "if you, like, made their singer
have a really deep, gruff voice, and you
gave them like a lot of caffeine before
they played, and put distortion boxes
on their guitar, that's kind of what we
sound like."
When asked what the future of
Stale Fish after they graduate, the future seemed bleak for the guys. Like
the rest of our generation, real jobs
seem hard to come by, and the band is
something they plan to keep working

at Greg stated halfheartedIy, "I'm
happily unernployedright now." Doug
proclaimed that "I'd just like to say that
I'm a janitor." Eric chimed in that he
had been a janitor, and Greg said that
he was going to deliver telephone
books, but the position was f!lled.
So in the end, what else is there for
them to do but play music? While the
rest of Rolla is home moaning about
anotherboring Rolla weekend, Stale
Fish are having ~n making fast, surf,
Go-go's, punkish rock. Luckily, their
fun can be yours too. So the next time
you see some flyers posted on campus
for a Stale fish concert, mark your
calendar, leave your thermodynamics
problems at home, and have some fun
for once.

--
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7:00 PM - Gale Bullman Multipurpose Building, UMR Campus
TICKETS: $7 - STUDENT
$15 - ALL OTHERS
*(One per Valid UMR 10)

All Ticket Prices Include Taxes.
Tickets $15 at door, March 19, 1994 at 5pm.

Advance Tickets available in front of the UMR Bookstore,
University Center West on March 1 to March 18.

concert. matk 'f1l
Ul

...

Tickets also available at:
** Woolf Music, Forum Video, Sound Tracks " Rolla **
** Popingo Video" Jefferson City ** Cool Stuff - Columbia **
** Sound Revolution" Hazelwood & Manchester Rd. in St. Louis **
** Springfield Music" Springfield ** Car Tunes" Waynesville **
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FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL: (314)341-4220
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NUCLEAR POWER OPENINGS
Navy representatives will interview engineering, physics, chemistry,
and math majors with a 3.0 or better for selection into the Navy
Nuclear Propulsion Officer Canidate Program.

Extended Hours
.
In
Math-CS CLC's

Thisw
it be?'!

MCS 206, 207, 213

Hear more about this Program. Come to the Engineering Presentation
Thursday, March 10, 1994 at 6:30 p.m. at 227 Fulton Hall. Post
presentation refreshments provided.

Interviews are Friday, March 11, 1994 between 9:30 a.m. and 2:30
p.m. at the Placement Office. If you are unable to attend either
meeting, please call 1-800-777 -NAVY for further information.
NAVY OFFICER. You and the Navy. Full Speed Ahead.

February 27 - May 8
Continuous 24 H our Ser vice

"To go

Sun. 8:00 am - 1:45 am Sat.
Sat. 8:00 am - 11:45 pm
Have

-~

ACROSS

1. Friend
4. Frighlcn
9. Republican party
12. Since
13. Edict
14. Owns
15. Ten years

61. Coll er
62. Strain
64. Had sup per
65. Coa l (lnrormal)
66. Harsh
67. Allow

17. Absorb

19. Shame
21. Dine
22. Ind o nesian island
24. S mall amo unt
26. Do not mOve
29. Mout hpieces
31. Reso lut io n (abb r.)
33. Iron
34. Silver symbo l
35. Age
37. Child 's place
39. Ncar
40. Viscou nl (ubb r. )

42. Mean
44. Rasp
46. Ca leh sighl of
48. POI
50. American (a bbr.)
51. Soak fl ax
53. T he sumc

55. Pra.l't.'r
58. Rl'd fruil

DOWN

I. CUShion
2. Era
3. Place
4. Pop
5', Peak

6. Tennis (erm

7. Color
8. G real Jake
9. Slum
to. Organiza lion of Ame rican
Stales (abbr.)
11. T ime zone (abbr ,)
16. Go along wil h

36. Sha ri slcep
38. ChaUcr
41. Spa

43. Fal her
45. Wi lh oul morals
47. Arri rmalivc
49. Frcnch seapo rl
52. Lids
54. Awhi le ago
55. Make a choice
56. - - Crande
57. Sq uirrel 's food
59. Roule (abbr .)
60. So
63. Co nccrning

Puzz le No . 212

18. Fuel

20.
22.
23.
25.

Auricle
Bold
Sh ield (Zeus)
NE s late (abbr.)

27. Speak

28. An aposl lc
30. Cry
J2. Droop

see Solution s, page 20

UMR op ini on s on campus

This week's que stion : "If you cou ld leave Rolla for any one thin
g,wh at wou ld
it be? "

's

213

,8
;ervice

Lisa Webb
Junior
"To go skydiving in South
Americ a."

Brian Gibson
Freshman
"Nikki Taylor in the nude."

Don Harker
Grad stL.:dent
"A job."

Lei"a King
Freshman
"To be a Senator."

Photos by: Doug Sobrey
Interviews by : Andy Dooley

Have a question for UMR Opinion s on Campus ? Put it in the Miner
Oropbox, room 103 Norwood Hall, with your name (if you'd like it
published).
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Miscellaneous
FOR SALE
AIR CONDmONER (8000 BTU)
CALL 341-5201

Elizabeth
Thanks foralways being thereto let me bug you
with my stories! I think in a couple of weeks we11
have enough for that soap opera.
Lico,S

Ken

Congrnts l UMR Swimming and Diving Regional
Ownpions!
Hey Swimmers
Love the hair!

Zeta loves Doris!
My feet are gctiing better. Thanks!

ROOMFORRErIT
1701 N.PINE
S200A MONIH
364-4050

Lioo

EENA!
While the cat's away.....
Zl.AM
Itty bitty living space!

YN-->

Nina
Into the freezer with you.
Lico
Iuliebird

Personals
Tharu Lambda Chi Alpha for an awesome Mardi
GruPartyI
Kappa Delta

TI Women', I-M Basketball Team,
l'hanb for the awesome seasonl It was ,lot of
funl Yau bdi .. an: the greatestl
llw>cs Again

Lioo

GoodLucltIoe Weil with Koppa Delta Campus Manl

Fireplac<,
Sunporoh Room i5'11
Face & Redangle

YU
Aaron

Thanks for protecting against psych06:1
•
YU

Lisa

Quit hogging - You·need to learn to ,Ita...

Face

Sean,

StaeyFace,
Now you know what toothbrushes are for.
Love, YBS

Hymie

Let·, go to Montanal .

Nobodys goinS to litter on our lawnl
Jessica

Saturday night was a blast at Theta Xii Well
have \0 go partying again sometime soonl

. Ang

Poopy

Not till Sl Pat', or maybe itll depend on?

Lioo
Sonya
Anaela
You are so wonderful I 1banksforthosestudy
tips and what about mavin& those housa

Lioo
YLS

Vaneasa
A!al\ you studying? I sure am.

The Big 01' Nen!'

Ang

AmyR
I "'.. do miss those 6am phone calla
Zl.AM
Your roomie

Zl.AM

YRM

Becky

Do yeu like being locked up? It depends
Lioo
Lisa & Sonya

Kim
Go Big or Go HOMEI
Your-X-K\'ille Buddy!

Nina

Amy Rancho Conlova _ _ I

Zeta bowlers

Lioo

' Beware of Coughing, sneezing, or hiccups
while in an (Ulgled positionl
'
Your Coach

Becky

Howtong is a6llOOusupposedto last? Andhow
many times are you 5Upp06ed to hit it?
.

Hey Convict Joe
It's okay, you can still drive yo"ur.old C!-rll
Your Buddies at Zeta

Lioo,
Becky & Sonya

Lioo
YR

You know, when 1 o'clock comes around.dating
an RA can really sud;1 "grin"
Love,B

.

toe.

Sheri
Think positivelyl Things can only get betterl

IcnH
You're a great big sisl

B

Lioo
YU

Thanx for everything! If you ever need statics
help again, ;at let me know I
Lioo
Rs<:bel

TIlnl, TI, Kelly, Diane, & E1izabeth,-,.
Thanks for listening to me. You guys

YR

:

Dempsey
Thanks for having long meaningful talks with .
mel"wink"

the

g ... testi

· Lioo

Linda
. Ijustcan'ttake you anywhere, can I? Next time
111 take a muz.zlel

Lioo

Sanh
, Not that we're all junk food ...

~

B

Becky
Mllrk
How does 'Buttetfmger' fit my personality?
Butterfinger

PaulK
You're an awesome little Bro)

YBS
MicheUeO
Cong!!!wationsl •

Lioo
YLS

Zl.AM
YU

Linda

Jeff, She ri . Dempsey, Tammy
Is NACURH'gonna be g~t, or what?
Bug

Mark,
YourDonut,Cupcake ,&Butterfmge rloveyoul

Thanks for the help .trus weedend! You're and

awesome roomie.

Lioo
Susan

Lisa & Ani""
Hil WeltavetowatehWayne',World5OOll1 We
Mven\ma~~
-

zi.AM
Wayne

Jason P
You're a GIMPI

LisaMadi"",
Great job on Pamtt', Doyl

Zl.AM

ZTA
Iill is adorkl

Hey Skippy want some M07

AMy Bmner: Your family loves yeull Happy S....
pns.Week.

-

-------;
THE REA vY CO ,
GREAfER KANS/.l

""""",.AssOci"
f;u>!(IlCA·JAf)Sdi<

jndivi,,,,,,,,,.uing o

"""""",,,_gtml
lalIS,maIhcrnatiCS,Ofl

JDitmtDllOllltrdsacarcc
illy.lh<lrud<n. wiJI •

mrrronsllUCtionwbil!

"d"cho!JllhipisS2~
oflheichobi!hips,hl
dtm:m.stntefinlJJ:ial

gn-mto well rounde

dIssmen.toKtnslSG

The Missouri Extravaganza wasawesomel Congmts
to all who helped. .

The other diver

Zl.AM

Wookie
Howmuch shampoodoes it taketo wash all that
fut/

Applicationsm illble

YBBS

Applications must be 5

DlDCialAidOffictbyl

Rachel
NecdtochatJeS40fomothin,atWelly-World?
Zl.AM
YourNeigbbor

(Joe Sl00Sdiol",hlp

Tony
I heard even your ,imaginary date was a bombl
Better luck. next time
S&E

Deena

Won" Fnginee.' K

Congratsl p.s. Please infOlD! yeur frienda of
yeur new phone number!
Zl.AM _

gn'Uttingfromhlgh'

Alex B & Brian R
Afteryourdonewithrny\'ictoria secrets. I don't
want them back!
.

insignigficant other

HeyS""'e
Keepfiddli'ng, maybesomeday yeull be able to
• play that thing
, b'

Hitched
Cali you saythesweet·smellofvictory? I didn't
think so
Tony
Cluekss
Watchoutl Now that lc:ph has been snatched
Amy is going to try to set you up next. IDDE
A fellow tortured Person

GRADUATINGHlG

In!'dedonthcbasiso'

Oipis ... n1edandwb
~
EIlGlBlII11'

Amy
Keep studying hard, you'.. a , .... big sis. We
our partying for Spring Bmlk
Luve YU (T!lIC)')

ean SIl\'e

l.Ftmal.egradllltings
lhipislllrl!'ded

lAo:epie<lforouolli

,Lambda Sigma PI
'IbU is the oooiest orga.niDtion. We love our

=giDeeriogldJool"

actives

=giDeeringomiculwr

Luve- yeur pledges
Kinuny
Always remember you can tell me anythingl
Luve- YU

""""-by.
l.US.C'niun

AWUCATIONDEA

Amy

MARKEoONORnE
.\NDSHOUl.DBEAI

You just "think .. you know anything about
romance. Everything you do is kind of bland.
YourBigBro

SOCIETY OF WO~
O'IiEN-GEHRT,SCHI

Hellooooooooooo-3N Nws
(Nu"" Watching Stall)

Solutions
from page 19

Collin
What WAS that story you told that oop?
DudowslU
Why does your room alwuys smell like' peanut
butter?

35 · We\'e got PeanutButter- but we want some Mo'

--

l~80X47S,EXCW

l1!E lIIDWi:sT CI
~ARD, INc. SCH~

c.....~a..,

I»f ..... U!be1li

Bcon!E41eatioalilnd,

I»fthat>illPlOI>idefir

........1OIdoIa",

oIi&ber~tIotioo

Ieph
Howis that ultimate frisbCe injory healing?

Na~

TamC
, Just remember I'm always here for you and 111
. alWays support your decisionsl

~wd<ll,l~'

~leislhalthes1

Mymama loves me, and loves mea bunch. 'c:auseshe
put "Skippy in my lunch:

Banjo mq.sic sucks.& you can't play blue.grass

.Jeff

Becky
Have you ever played the ind~t game?

Lioo
Lisa & Sonya

So... you like to look at 5Ia",...
a friend of a friend

,lpplicotio"~",, b<

IIflice.G·I.MerHa]

AwHeIIl

leanne
Thanks for the LC You'.. the bestl

lioo

Ouisty

SaM
flirting lessons shall oommence ASAP
.
Field Guide

OIfi«,G.IPati~i!JIl

(UlIputefscicnct,lJlL!J

Me

Droopy

Congratulations on your Laura lie.

YLS

IiII

Oh, never mind. 111 show you later.
Lu\'ePuppy

risOI~1iutli.,an'lin
ApPlications'VIP"

osdaughttrsofconstM

You look likehelll

Lisa

Lioo

Don't you just HATE reverse sexism? It makes
me sick to my stomach.

Wanted: AnewRA. Tum applications into nn. 951.
Must know what a quiet floor is.

Zl.AM

B"*Y

Lioo •
Rac:l!e1 & Andrea

Michelle 0
Last Friday night was a blast We,t have~to go
party mo~ often. Next time we1. have to drag Lena,

Nat

BigBro
Nowthatl can't get you a date in the wholetoWll
of Rolla - it's time for a road trip!
Hitched

Oh, look at the 11amas1

. Becky

We think you'.. doing . s=t jobll

Linda

If you don\ kill the gnome I will!

Joe

ea..

You are a pool godessJ When do you want to go
play7
.

1m

Josh

Millie

Son)'l

Karla,

suretherea reguysinthere&myhair'samessl SOWld
far.tiliar? For cryin' out loud!

YU.S

HeyOliOmega,
You gul'''' awesomellllil

Good Luck in Kappa 0<'" Compus Man
.
~ Jessica & Becky
GDI, buy tickets to supppott yeur Kappa Delta
CampusManI

Ycab, I know... but I'm

Jeff

Lioo

leslica.
You're a cool Big Sis.. Can't wait until we have
anoIher Sunday KitcIlen Talk.
YU

Brian
You are right for the first time in yourlifellam
the sexiest on the planet - so what's your point?

I'm glad yeu·.. still a part of thingsl
.
Zl.AM

, Lico
Julie

You'.. a g.... Ielly Bean Buddy.

Quisty

'~.",,,,,,IO)1ll1
" """""
inll\'erage,

'··leI

Answerthe phonelll

Shannoti

Kalal

Hey Mllc Daddy
You are whipped - NO REALI,.Y

B

Do what makes You happy!
ZLAM

Julie

Come on Frcmces
Only 15 more minutes on the stair master!
A friendly Morning Person

Sheri
Whate\.'er would I do without you? Shrivel up
& die 1 guess!
B

Carolyn

Bebina
There'snofrogsinyourbed- Youjustdon't want
to get up 1111

Bill)'

HeyB
Should I make bartending my back up c~er7
Nat

Hey Sheri
•
How come when you watch basketball games
you always are sitting in a puddle of drool
Hey 5N aerobicists
I rdly think. Cindy should be shot!
Amy theRA

......... u ...
~

..........:
'~""""""'
nIaor

"'""""'
lhtb
'lbialht...ott,."

tiIti. IIODIiIo II4Na

~"'Iioo.bitI

Katie The Rsh Killer" cooper
NACURH is on its way,

"''''''oIlht''-i

Get psyched
' .. ""-1 ..... , ' ,. "~.

i ~

'IIr-o .. . _ ) :"

1Iaiita~0/1~
'~"'bo PlOt

Il\Oo...,

~"iocI
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from page 2

dents pursuing a career in the consttUCtion industry.

design courses

(Newburg,Rolla,St.James)

Grantassistance.

Applications will be reviewedon the basis of grade

programatanaccreditedcollcgcorunivcrsity.

• complete scholarship application and return to the

Applicationsavailable in the Student Financial Aid

'" Applicant must not be. son, daughter, grandwn,

point IV,erage. interest in construction, extracurricu-

• Applicant must be enrolled in or have completed

Rolla Lions Qub COainnan by April!, 1994.

Offic:c,G-1ParkerHall.

granddaughter. niece, or nephew of an Advisory

laractivities. cmploymentexpcrience,academicad-

concrete or concrete design courses.

APPUCATION A VAlLABLE IN THE STU·

DEADLINE " MARCH 25,1994

Committcemcmber.

visor evaluation and financial need.

• Applicant must not be. son, daughter, grandson,

DENT FINANCIAL AID OFFICE, G·l

Applicationsavai1ablcin the Student Financial Aid

granddaUghter, niece, or nephew of an advisory

PARKER HALL, ROLLA, MO. 65401

ARMY ENGINEER ASSOClATION SCHOL-

juniorc!ass'tatusorabove. Thescltol.,.hip awan!

Office.G· 1 Parl<erHa\l

Conunitteemcmber.

Applications must be postmarked on or before

• Part-timc student applicants will be limited to

SI,OOO SCHOLARSHIP OFFERED BY CO·

A Sl,OOOawardgiven tothebestqualifiedson,

Marth 31,1994.

junior class status oraoove. The scholarship award

TERIEOFFACULTYWIVESFOR94195EU·

daughter,orspouseofanAssociationmemberwom-

ApplicationsavailableintheStudentFinancialAid

to part-timc students will be commiserate with the

GIBll.ITY:

ing towards a baccalaureate degree, entering their

Office,G-l ParkerHall.

THE HEAVY CONSTRUCTORS OF THE

costs.

'" The recipient must be a female student at UMR.

2nd. 3td. or4th year. Two S500 awan!s give", the

Dudllne:

GREATER KANSAS CITY AREA. The Heavy

Applicationsavailablcin the Student Financial Aid

'" Shemust have completed 50% ofthe hours neces-

best qualified applic:ants.

DATE WILL CLOSE ON APRIL 30,1994-

Constructors Association ~dustry Advancement

Office, G-l Parleer Hall.

sary for completion of her degree from UMR.

Requirements:

Fund (HCA-IAF) Schola~hip is directed towards

Deadline: Applicationrecciptdatewillbeclosedon

'" She must bcenrolled with a minimwn of9 hours in

• Onlyonelwan!perfamily.

individuals pursuing degrees in civil enginC'CriDg.

April30,1994.

• degree program at the time of the

,chola~hip

• Must be a fu\\·time ""denL

AWARDS Spoo,ored by Slama XI

payment, and must show evidence of satisfactory

- Previous award recipients are not eligible.

Cash Prizes: $100. $80. $60. $50

lS

an integral part ofthtir degree

construction management, b.lsinessadministralion,

dll

\1.

ZlA.1!
YBBS

- Part-time student applicants will be limited to

ARSHIP

computer science, menagemcnt infonnalion sys-

FORT LEONARD WOOD CHAPTER, THE

progress toward that degree.

- Deadline is March 31, 1994.

tc:ms, mathcmatics,oranyothertechnical field. The

RETlREDOmCERS ASSOClATION.

'" She must demonstrate fmancial need,

For more Information and application contact

topart-timestudents willbe commensurate with the
costs.

THE APPUCATION RECEIPT

1993-1994 UNDERGRADUATE RESEARCH

SigmaXi isofferingc:ash awards toundergractu·
ate students who do outstanding research at UMR

prerequisite is that the studentsdcmonstT1ltesa com-

• S500 scholarship to defray educational expenses.

'" She must submit a written statement outlining her

MAJ. Don Whll .. Room 310, Harris Hall, 341·

duringthe 93-94 academic year.

mitmeDttowanisacareerinconstruction. Addition-

"'Fordependentsofactiveduty, retired, ordeceased

reasons for application to the Coterie Sdlolanohip

4738.

Guidelines:

ally,Lhestudents willaIso required to work in sum-

officeno.

Committee.

mer construction while in school. The amount of

'" Must be recommended by a member in good

'" She must not be a member of the family of any

THE MIDWEST CONCRETE INDUSTRY ' penonn<d It UMR by the student author and must

each scholarship is S2,500.00, per year. Recipients

standing of the FLW O!apter.ffiOA

UMR faculty, full-time staff, or other perwnne1.

BOARD, INC. SCHOLARSfUP

oflhe scholarships shall be full-time students who

'" Forundergraduate orgraduate students

(She may be an employee herself.)

demonstrate financial need. Preference shall be

'" High school and UMR transcripts required

PREFERENCE WILL BE GIVEN TO:

tablished ~ perpetual fund know as the Mid-West

2.lfthe paper submitted to Sigma Xi has or will be

given to well rounded perso~ who are upper

_ Must be at least a half-time student

• The women with added personal obligations (Le.

Concrete lndustry Board EducationFtmd. The fund

submitted to other competitiOl'l5, this infonn.tion

1. The ruearch paper must cover original work

The Midwest Concrete lndustry Board has es-

have been c:ompleted whilelhestudent wasanundergTllduate at UMR.

c1assmen,toKansasCityarearesidents', andtosons

• Completed application must be received on or

children, invalid dependents, physical Jis!.bilities,

is an endowment fund that will provide fmancial

should be listed on the cover page of the paper. IT

ordaughtersof co~ttuction employees.

before May 15.1994.

etc.)

assistancctocollegeenginccring5tudentspursuinga

there was a faculty member who supervised the

Applicationsavai1ableintheStudent FinancialAid

Formore infonnationandapplication contact MAl

*The women who had her college tciucation inter-

BachelorofScience orhigherdegrce that includes

researc:h,his orfter name should also appearon the

Office.G·I . Parl<erHalI.

Don White. Room 310.Harris Hall. 341-4738.

tupted and is fC'tumingto complete her graduate or

concrete and concrete da:igncourses as an integral

coverorinthe acknowledgments.

Applications must be submitted to the Student Financial Aid Office by April 15, 1994.

O~.WdJy-WQ\!

2lAM
y""NOjhbor

concrete orconcretedesignOOUr5cs.

undergraduatedegrteatilliR.

partoftheirdegrteprogT1lIIl.

3. A letter accompanying the submission should

ARMY EMERGENCY ASSOCIATION

• Gl'1lde point ,,'erage will be taken into consLder-

REQUIREMENT:

include the student's full name,loca.1 address: and

SCHOLARSHIP

ation.

- Applicant 's pennanent residence as indicated on

phone number, and a brief description of contribu-

Please send a le!tcr of application explaining your

college records orthe high school orrecord must be

tions to thepaperbycoauthorsorwpervisingfarulty.
4. Four copies of the paper must be received by the

GRADUATING HIGH SCHOOLSENIOR
One SSOO Scholarship sponsored by the Society of

• A $1,000 award given to the best qualified son,

qualifications to:

within the state of Kansas or Missouri and either (a)

Women Engineers' Kansas City Section ~ill be

daughter,orspouseofanAssociationmemberwork.

Coterie. P.0. GOA 1638. RoUa. MO 65401

within a IS0mileTlldiusfroma pointonthe KAnsasl

chairofthe awards committee on or before Friday,

awarded on the basis of merit to a qualified women

ing towards a baccalaureate degree, entering their

DEADLINE: FRIDAY, APRIL 1,1994.

MissouristatelineathighwayI-3S;or(b)within a 2S

Aprill,I994. AuthorsofthefourmostoUlstAnding

2lAM

graduating from high school inthe yearthescholar-

2nd, 3rd,or4th year.

mile radius of the main U.S. Post Office.t the

papers will be invited to recavetheirawanis: at the

Ycma·rooaUcsltG

ship isawarded and who intends to pursue a careerin

- Two SSOO awards give to the best qualified appli-

AMERICANELECfROPLATERSANDSUR·

mailing address of a current MCIB member.

annualSigma Xi banquet in mid-April

?laseO!o<m)'<ll!friml
crl

nI.""·"palbil'" i,
'orS~B""

l.<J\.YLS(f"'l)

m~ttM~

~ts

FACE FlNlSHERSSOCIETY

• Applicant must be pursuinga BachelorofScience

Please 5utmit your paper to:

EllGWILITY

• Onlyone award per family.

The AmericanElectroplaters and Surface Finishers

orhigherdegrecthat includes concrete andconcrete

Dr. Donald R. Adceland, Chair

1. Female graduating 5eniorin the yearthe scholar-

• Must be a full-time student

Socidy offCTS sepaTllte scholarships fo runiversity or

design cour..es as an integru part of their degree

Awards Committee of SIGMA XI

ship is awarded

- Previous award recipients are not eligible.

college undergraduates andgTllduates who demon-

programatanaccreditedcollegeorunivenity,

DepartmcntofMetallurgicalEngineering

2. Accepted for enrollment in an ABET ",ccredited

- Deadline March 31, 1994

strate that their training (or research) is related to

• Applieant must be en.,lled inorhave completed

For more Information and application contad

plating and surface finishing technologies.

engineering school or in a scr..ocl which bas an
engineering curriculum leading to a degree in engineering accredited by a regional association.

MAJ Don Whit.. Room 310 Harris H.U, 341·
Aunderpduatestudentmayapplyforanyacademic

4738.

3. U.S. Citi=t

ns

year when he or she will be an undergraduate of at

APPUCATION DEADLINE MUST BE POST·

THE AFCEA EDUCATIONAL FOUNDA·

MARKED ON OR nEFORE APRll..11994,

TION POSTGRADUATE FELLOWSHIPS

neering, environmental engineering, metallurgy or

AND SHOUlD BE ADDRESSED TO:

• $3.000 FeUowship

materials science program where the focus of the

SOCIETY OF WOMEN ENGINEERS , SUE

- Fields: of study encompass but arc: not limited to

cuniculum is insurfacescienoe subjects. Awardare

OWEN'(;EHRT,SCHOLARSHIPCHAIR.PR

eloctronics.electricalorcommunicationsengineef-"

notnccesArilybasedonfUl&llcialnecd.

2MBOX475.EXCELSIORSPRlNGS, M064014

ing.mathematics,phys:ics,photometrics,computer

THE MIDWEST CONCRETE INDUSTRY

from page 19

I BOARD, INC. SCHOLARSHIP The Midwest

least juniorstanding in a chemisUy, chemicalengi-

scienceort.echnology ,andinformationmanagcment

A graduate student may be eligible for an AESF

photometna,computcncienc:eort.e<:hnology,and

scltolsnlaip .wan! if he or abe has completed an

infonnaaonmanagnnenl

.eemliled undCfll"duate Pf08J'ln1 Uld is ",.,Ued in

CoacftIe Industry Boudhu_bliabed.perpeual

• Must be. US citizen

• ""duate program leadin, to. muter', or Ph.D.

Nod blown u the Mid-W... Coneme Industry

• Must identify or _b!iJh thesis lubjeca if .ppli.

deB"'<' A .... n! ... no<neceuarilybuedonfinane:ia\

I BoordEducatioDFund. ThefuDdiunendowmmt

cable, and is possible, an abstnc:t or precis of the

need.

intendcdaraandnatureofinvcstiption.

The aubmi.. ioo deadline isAprU 15, UN.

Nodthaawi11pnMdefinancialuaiaWl"'''''''U. .

,

~_pu..w"..BadIeIorofScimoe

• Appliea.ions ...... be aucived not laaertbonM"

"\aiab<rdepee"'tindud.. OOIIC1'dcUld~

1,1tN.

desian coutICS u an intcpl part of their depee

for __ ..,....u.. .1Id .pplleatl.. _

MAJ 0000 _

pI<IpIIL

1. . . . - - . :

EMERSON CONGRESSIONAL SCHOLAR·

.. R _ l l t Harris ..... 341·

4731.

Thilacholanlaip is.warded each ,...by U.s.

Rep. BiliEmetson,
District.

• AfpIiant" pcmuinmt raidcn<:e u iDdicatcd OIl

"'\lea< ftCOrds or the hi'" IIdtooI .-,td muat be

SHIP:

"'"ell _

"""_IS
25 _

_ r i ' , ilia
Uld alae

ROLLA UONS CLUB SCHOLARSHIP
TheRoUa LioasOubi,offerin,.t _ _ 51 tJ«J
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Recreation
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5233,895 (alttrnat~'
2) , and 'quetball, aerobi~s 'and weighttrammf
552,230 (alterna.te '.No : 3). Total bie!:
Students currently. use fqcilities in ihe.
$4,154,222, Ludwig'and Associates of Gale Bul!,l)laI.l M'!/ti·Rur:pose. Build:
Jefferson City,"$3,508,000 (base bid), mg, which also is used fQr intercil"u,~
$ 165,000 (alte(llat~ No.1), '$225,000 ~ 'g' ill,~ athletics. The fa,ciJi.ty· will in-1
(alternate No. i{~d $60,0d6"(alier- "iude in indoor suspended track, fQI!!
nate No.3) . Total bid: ,$3,958,oap. racquetball court ~, a squash co,¥:~,
Hankins Constru~tiqn Co. of St. LoUls, three mlllti-purpose qmrts, an aerobics
$3,563 ,000 (base;:bid). $146,000 (aI- . and . m¥ti.at" arts I?Om and a Weigpii
",ell as an entrance
tern ate No. I), $1:50,000 (alternate No. -training room,
2), and $44,000 (alternate No .3 ). Total lobby , offices and locker -rooms :
bid: $3,903,000. Kloster Co. Inc. of St. Ground-breaking ceremonies- for the
Louis, $3,396,000 (base bid), center were held on UMR Parents Day
$ 176,000 (alternate ·No. 1), $199;-000-· SatUrday,
16. Construction will be
(alternate No.2), and $3(1,500 (alter. paid thro ugh $1.25 million raised from
nate No. 3). Tot~1 ,oid> $3,805,5oo. student fees and $1.59 million from
Curtiss-Manes Construction Co. h)c. campus and private funds. The campUs
of Eldon, Mo ., $3,274,984 (base bid), plans to raise the remaining funds,from
S143,990 (alternate No.1), $68:285 private sources. The UMR Parents
(alternate No. 2), ·and $41,686 (alter- Association is leading fund-raising ef·
nate No. 3). Total bid: $3,528,945. The forts through a "buy.a-brick" camRecreation and Intramural Center is paign. For more information about that
designed to provide additirmal campus project, contact Marylou Shomaker,
facilities for intramural and other rec- UMR Phonathon coordinator, at 341·
reational fitness activities, such as rac· 6376. -30-314-AC R

N().

.;od stay'io t~ach. He began teaching
, ; l).ere in ! 991. The courses Dr. Carroll
Hat taught inchide the Basic Engineering core courses of St.lltics and Mechanics of Materials .
Dr. Carroll stays very busy fro m the
re~!'llfch he is working on, the work he
do&}or the yo unger age groups in the
local'~ea, and his family. Dr. Carroll
is involved with several research
projec~. He is helping to develop ways
in which plastic can be recycled to
reinforce concrete, and also on paper
recycling with Dr. Durani. A third
materials related project that he is
working on is the development of Ceramic Composites with Silicon Carbide reinforcements. Dr. Carroll does
demonstrations for younger students in
the local area by helping the students
actually build !here own structurally
stable bridge capable of supporting
their own weight. Some of his other
hobbies include coaching little league
soccer and baseball for his two younger
sonS", and going on float trips. When
Dr. Carroll was asked why he decided
to come and teach at Rolla, he replied
that he did not like the big city atmosphere of Oklahoma City and wanted
to come to a smaller town. He also
thinks this is a great place to raise •
family ,
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Theta Tau Omega Pizza Night
March 21st-31st
Hey all you persuers of the Rolla dream, we feel your yeaming for a hot SI. Louis-style Imo's Pizza during your
long hours of academic maheim and we want to help. Thats right its Theta Tau Omega Pizza Night for charity during
the weeks of March 21st and 31st. Last semester over $900 was raised for various local charities. This was possible
with the support of campus organizations which include: fraternities, sororities, and professional socities. For each
pizza sold Imo's will donate $3.00 to a charity in your organizations name. If your organization does not get any order
forms in the next weeks and is intrested, contact Brian O'Neil at 341-9055.

In addition to this years Pizza Night, A Rolla-Area Pizza Night will be h<;ld on Thursday March 31st from 3:00pm
to midnight
~

Let's Get Fired Up!
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Neea access

Extended hours
in

Computing Services CLCs
Math-CS 104 & 108
have
Apollo workstations , Macintoshes,
pes, & mainframe access
available.

Winter 1994:
January 18 - May 8
Mon - Fri
Saturday
Sunday

24 hours I day
Midnight - midnight
8:00 am - 11 :45 pm
8:00 am - midnight

Holida~ weekends and other times

Mon - Fri

dfidd.

LONG DISTANCE RELATIONSHIPS
Thursday, March 10; 4:30-5:~ pm
209 Norwood Hall .
'. l
Facilitator: Ms. Angela DINU/JzIQ .

...

6:00 am -' 1:45 'lm
8:00 am - 5:45 pm
8:00 ?m - 1 :45 am '
,. '-A:' phone is available in-Eoom 104, so call ahead
and make sure the room is open.
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Dial 341 -HELP (341-4357).
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Lab monitors on duty during the late night sh ift
will escort.you to you r car in lot 36, if yo u wi sh _
Ju s,t a,s~
( . _

db)"ruD-tim<",,",,""

T

Free Academic Help! '
The Freshman Arts and Science Program
offers free tutoring to improve your grades
in Arts and Sciences basic courses.
Although funds are limited, tutors are
currently available for basic Chem!stry,
History, Economics, Math, Philosophy,
Political Science, Life Scien~,French,
.German, and Spanish courses. For
information call 3414869 or come by
. G-4 HISS.

GROTTO

HE

CORNER OF 12TII & PINE

364-3311

Right N~xt to Campus

NEW OWNERSHI,P
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR SPECIAL PRICES
ON YOUR FAVORITE BEVERAGES & SNACKS
ENJOY OUR LARGE SECI-ECTIONOF GAMES & MUSIC

Mon &Thurs

Tue & Fri
Wed

Daily Lunch Specials
Chili
Chili Dog
Taco
Burrito
Beef Stew

$1.25
$1.75

$

;75

$1.50
$2.00

~~~------~~~~~~
Bring this ad in for Discount!
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